Highlights

Editro’s Corner
2019 - What a year we had!
We started from a small village Kaithi of Bundelkhand, Uttar Pradesh and now reaching people in states as far as Jharkhand, Maharashtra and Uttarakhand. We have adopted 12 villages in last one year and despite the struggles intend to adopt 100 in coming few years. In last one year, we started 9 digital Schools, have provided health support to more than 2000 villagers and organized series of Skill development seminars.

2020 – we aspire to achieve more and more. Quarter 1 has been on our target to reach more villages and more people in need. Towards, the end of March we started seeing COVID19 crippling our Country’s economy as well as our own Operations. We are here to do our part to the Society, and we adapted well to serve the Community in the way it’s needed. Though, this Newsletter is more about Jan-Mar update, we would be releasing our COVID19 special edition very soon.

Till then, Stay Home Stay Safe! Follow the Rules!
**Highlights (contd..)**

**Village Survey**
Our volunteers went out and spoke to villagers to explain the importance of digital education and how they can be part of it. We emphasized why parents need to spend time with kids and how make it count.

![Survey for new smart school](image)

**Grameen Talent Search Exam (GTSE)**
Srijan organized Grameen Pratibha Khoj Praeksha or Grameen Talent Search Exam (GTSE) on 4th March 2020. We saw participation of over 1000 students from 14 Government Schools of 12 villages. This was an unique opportunity to assess the performance among peers and win scholarship of Rs250 per month.
Health Camp

Srijan is obliged to Bhargava PhytoLab to organize another successful Free Health Camp. The camp was organized in Rath village of Hamirpur, Uttar Pradesh, about 500 villagers from over a dozen villages of the region were diagnosed & checked by doctors and prescribed medicines free of cost for various health ailments. Dr Rahul also took an awareness session Coronavirus.

Ms Gita Bora, popular as the 'Pad Hero of India’ took an Awareness Session for Women about Mensuration, Cleanliness and Hygienic use of Sanitary pads.
Our efforts in Education sector in Bundelkhand region has been recognized in National Mutual Interfaith Dialogue Event organized by Rani Lakshmibai University, Jhansi on January 23rd, 2020.

Special Thanks

We are because of You!

We greatly appreciate help from our patrons. Your support is helping us in taking our Saksham, Swasth and Nipun Bharat missions further by “Srijan Ka Sankalp” project. Your support is invaluable to us, and we thank you again!

Be our partner

If you are passionate about helping people, Contact us:

Address:
Villa 21 , Eldeco City , IIM Road, Bhitholi Khurd , Lucknow , Uttar Pradesh , 226020

Phone:
+91-9026116086 +974-33967688

E-mail and website:
srijankasankalp@gmail.com
www.srijankasankalp.org
fb.com/SrijanOfficial

Why donate us?
Your donation will help build values in the society, it will be judiciously used and fund honorable projects. Your donation spend shall be fully transparent and regular updates will be provided to you.

BANK DETAILS
Name-SRIJAN EK SOCH
Account number- 0302050013970
Bank – United Bank of India, Hazratganj, Lucknow branch
IFSC code- UTBI0HZG509

Upcoming

- Reach out to 20+ villages in 2020
- Expansion in Maharashtra
- Expansion in Bihar
- Skills Workshop – Waste to Art